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Introduction: 

This statement details our school’s use of pupil premium (and recovery premium for the 2021 
to 2022 academic year) funding to help improve the attainment of our disadvantaged pupils.  
It outlines our pupil premium strategy, how we intend to spend the funding in this academic 
year and the effect that last year’s spending of pupil premium had within our school.  
 

School overview 

Detail Data 

School name La Retraite RC Girls’ School 

Number of pupils in school  11-16 = 833 

11-19 = 1128 

Proportion (%) of pupil premium eligible pupils 42% 

Academic year/years that our current pupil premium 
strategy plan covers (3-year plans are recommended) 

2021-23 

Date this statement was published 1/12/2021 

Date on which it will be reviewed 01/07/22 

Statement authorised by Dominic Malins, 
Headteacher 

Pupil premium lead Dominic Malins 

Governor / Trustee lead Nanda Manley-Browne 
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Funding overview 

Detail Amount 

Pupil premium funding allocation this academic year £336,638 

Recovery premium funding allocation this academic year £ 51,258 

Pupil premium funding carried forward from previous years 
(enter £0 if not applicable) 

£0 

Total budget for this academic year £387,896 

Part A: Pupil premium strategy plan 

Statement of intent 
We aim for every student, disadvantaged or not, to have the opportunities to develop as a 
whole person with a sense of identity, to experience the full range of subjects, to make 
excellent progress and to enjoy learning.  We aim to provide a curriculum and a learning space 
that inspires young people, provides a refuge from the challenges of life, and gives them 
opportunities to challenge stereotypes and to see any career pathway as a possibility. We aim 
for all students to achieve excellent outcomes and make great progress. 
 
We have a relatively very large population of PPE students, currently around 42% average for 
years 7 to 11.   In some year groups it is closer to 50%.  Initiatives, therefore, need to affect and 
be applicable to as many students as possible rather than being narrowly focussed on only 
small groups of individuals.  Where it has been identified as necessary, we do have initiatives 
that will single out small groups of PPE students for specific intervention, but by and large the 
processes we have put in place have far reaching impacts and so benefit large proportions of 
the school.  Key foci of our strategy are: 
 

• To provide quality first teaching 
• To ensure initiatives supporting disadvantaged students are part of a whole school 

approach that will support all students e.g. whole school literacy developments 
• Ensure all staff are responsible for ensuring disadvantaged students have the best 

opportunities for success 
• To identify at students requiring intervention early on using a variety of data and robust 

assessment 
• To ensure interventions, including support from the National Tutoring Programme, are 

effective and impact is monitored. 
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Challenges 
This details the key challenges to achievement that we have identified among our 
disadvantaged pupils. 
 

Challenge  Detail of challenge  
1 Using digital resources effectively and being independent with their learning. 

Whilst all students struggle with these skills, it was particularly noticeable with the 
more disadvantaged students, especially during lockdown 

2 Internal progress data suggested that the ability to access more demanding texts 
is a limiting factor for all students, but, in particular, the disadvantaged students. 
This is supported by Department for Education research which suggests that, by 
the age of seven, the gap in the vocabulary known by students in the top and 
bottom quartiles is something like 4,000 words  
On entry to Year 7, the average reading age of our disadvantaged students is 
100.8 compared to 101.1 for the rest of the cohort.  In Year 7, 37.3% of our 
disadvantaged pupils arrive below age-related expectations compared to 35.3% of 
the whole cohort  

3 Behaviour for Learning data (`consequences’) show no difference between 
disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged students in most areas except for the way 
they manage some relationships with others, especially when challenged by staff. 
Disadvantaged students show a higher number for this area 

4 Many students at La Retraite tend to live in areas of higher deprivation (across 
Lambeth & Southwark) and have higher exposure to the influence of gangs.  
Anecdotal evidence from Learning Mentors, the Designated Safeguarding Lead 
and the Safeguarding team at school indicates that disadvantaged students are 
more likely to be exposed to such dangers 

5 Anecdotal evidence from staff indicates that student wellbeing can be negatively 
impacted by a financial inability to participate in extracurricular activities, to have 
learning resources such as computers, to have revision resources, to have a full 
school uniform etc. Supporting disadvantaged student in meeting these needs 
and having access to activities such music lessons contribute to a feeling of 
wellbeing and leads to more positive academic progress  

6 Internal progress data and anecdotal evidence from Primary School colleagues, 
indicate that Year 7 students are starting with a lower numeracy base level than 
previous years. 52% of the cohort is work below the expected standard. For the 
disadvantaged students it is 52.9% 
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Intended outcomes  
This explains the outcomes we are aiming for by the end of our current strategy plan 

Intended outcome Success criteria 
Maintaining the positive P8 score all 
students  

• All students to achieve a p8 of 0.6+ 
• The gap between disadvantaged cohort and the rest 

to be less than 0.2 
Our aim is to increase all students’ ability 
to use digital strategies to support their 
learning, but especially that of the 
disadvantaged students 

• All students have a Chromebook 
• All students have access to online textbooks for each 

of their subjects 
• All students become comfortable in using a platform 

to access and share work 
• All students develop touch typing skills 
• All students are able to use their Chromebooks to 

research effectively 
Our aim is that the literacy levels of all 
students is monitored regularly and any 
student with low progress, regardless of 
their ability has reading intervention, 
(Lexonik) 

• Programme of regular Progress in English 
assessments carried out 

• Groups of students identified and participate in small 
group intervention 

• In the first year, we aim for 100+ students to have 
participated in the intervention 

• Increase in reading progress evidenced 
Our aim is that the numeracy levels of all 
students are monitored regularly and any 
student with low progress, has suitable 
intervention 

• Programme of regular Progress in Maths assessments 
carried out 

• Evidence that students underperforming have been 
identified and intervention put in place 

• Student receiving tutoring make progress 
Our aim is to increase the cultural capital 
of the students by increasing their 
vocabulary knowledge and their ability to 
spell the words 

• Staff trained to use Lexonik vocabulary and evidence 
that all staff use it across the curriculum 

• Spelling test results used to target intervention 
• Improved results in Form Time spelling tests 

Improve the manner in which the 
students manage their relationships with 
others, especially with staff 

• Maintain the very low number of exclusions with 
equity between disadvantaged and non-
disadvantaged students 

• Further reduce the number of consequences 
disadvantaged students receive for negative 
interactions with their peers and with staff 
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Intended outcome Success criteria 
Improving student cultural capital through 
experiences 

• An increase in the number of disadvantaged students taking 
part in trips, including oversee ones 

• An increase the number of disadvantaged students taking 
part in music lessons 

• Enabling all students to have access to small group learning 
in Creative Arts and Music  

• Qualitative data from student voice, student and parent sur-
veys and teacher observations. 
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Activity in this academic year 
Teaching (for example, CPD, recruitment and retention) 
 

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge 
addressed 

Standardised Diagnostic assessments 

Introducing the use of national standardised Maths 
and English Progress GL tests to identify student 
gaps in learning in Years 6/7, so that targeted 
support can be offered.  The tests will then be used 
annually to measure the impact  

   Licence* =£2,310 

    

The test that we have chosen to use are 
standardised nationally and are able to 
enable us to 

• Identify more accurately 
students working below 
expectation 

• Identify specific areas of support 
that a student requires 

2 

Maths intervention 

A number of activities 

• R & R* to attract strong Maths teachers  

= £1260 

• Increased number of sets to7/ 8 at KS4 and 
Year 9, (15 extra maths periods, 0.6 teacher) 

=0.42 x0.6 x £50,875=£12,820 

• Employed a Numeracy Lead Practitioner to co-
ordinate whole school response*  

=0.42 x £84,179 = £35,355 

Progress across the curriculum is often 
limited by a student’s basic number 
skills. Employing a range of numeracy 
intervention strategies will not only 
improve their progress in mathematics 
but in a range of subjects, including 
science and geography and offer a 
wider number of career pathways 

6 

Improving literacy in all subject areas 

A number of activities in line with 
recommendations in EEF 

• Staff vocabulary training 

• Reading books – to support whole school 
literacy* 

=£2100 

• A well-resourced library*  

= £2100 

• A Literacy co-ordinator to co-ordinate whole 
school response to Oracy* 

=0.42 x £17,000 = £7140  

Developing disciplinary literacy across 
the curriculum has been shown to 
improve progress in all areas, (EEF 
Improving Literacy in Secondary 
Schools) 

 

2 

Music & Art Lesson subsidy 

To ensure that students have a maximum of 15 
students for Music students and 22 in Creative Arts 

 Creative Arts Lesson Subsidy* = £14,761 

Music Lesson subsidy* = £30,592 

Anecdotal evidence from learning visits 
to classes that indicate that smaller 
classes in Music enables all students to 
better develop keyboard and 
composing skills. 

 

Similarly, small classes enable students 
in Creative Arts to better develop 
practical skills 

5 
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Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge 
addressed 

Smaller Form subsidy.  Each form has 28 students 
instead of 30. This equates to 60 students across 
KS3 & 4, with an estimated AWPU of £6,500 per 
student  

Staffing cost* = £163,800 

Progress data for all students, including 
disadvantaged students. The gap in 
progress by disadvantaged students 
compared to the rest of the cohort is 
relatively small 

5 

Developing Digital & Independent Learning Skills 

Providing every student with a Chromebook 

Ensuring that students are taught how to use 
information sharing platforms, word processing 
skills and how to research 

Chromebook Licences* = £5,000 

Chromebook costs* = £12,984 

During lockdown, we identified that a 
key issue for many students was not just 
the lack of equipment but the ability to 
used software and platforms effectively. 

 

By providing every student with suitable 
IT equipment and by making sure they 
use it daily in their lessons, this should 
reduce issues if we have a lockdown in 
the future. 

 

The Chromebook also ensures they 
have access to all the appropriate 
textbooks, both at home and at school 

 

Keyboard lessons increase their 
efficiency 

1 

Total Cost £290,222  
*As the initiative benefits all students, the costs are calculated by multiplying the total by 0.41, the PP population) 
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Targeted academic support (for example, tutoring, one-to-one support structured 
interventions)  
 

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge 
addressed 

Reading intervention 

Improving students’ ability to decipher texts by 
training a member of staff to deliver Lexonik 
Advance to small groups of students. Year 7 
students will be targeted initially. We will aim 
for 100+ students to participate in the 
intervention. 

 

The cost includes the programme licence and 
the cost of staffing the intervention: 

      Licence* = £3,500 

    Higher Level Teaching Asst* = £13,785 

Lexonik is a research-based intervention 
programme that enables students to develop 
phonological skills that help them decipher 
new words and texts 

Independent research by Northumbria 
University has shown students make average 
reading gains of 27+ months 

2 

Pastoral intervention 

Expanded the Pastoral team from having Year 
Heads and two Learning Mentors to also 
include 2 non-teaching Pastoral Support 
Managers and full time BACS qualified 
Counsellor. This has been further increased to 
have 3 Pastoral Support Managers 

Staffing Costs* = £112,055 

 

There are a number of case studies within 
the school of students at KS3 who had 
difficulty in this area who have progressed 
well at both KS4 & 5 

There has been a large reduction in 
behaviour points by individual students 
supported by the Pastoral Team 

3, 4 

Maths tutoring 

Students work in small groups of four with a 
teacher on key topics. Each session is 50 
minutes long and is face to face. The number of 
sessions each group receives will depend on the 
progress each group makes and their specific 
needs. We estimate that they will have 5 
sessions as a minimum. These sessions are taken 
by a current part-time member of the maths 
department who is paid for an extra day for the 
tutoring 

=£6,480 

Progress across the curriculum is often 
limited by a student’s basic number skills. 
Employing a range of numeracy intervention 
strategies will not only improve their 
progress in mathematics but in a range of 
subjects, including science and geography 
and offer a wider number of career pathways. 

 

Targeted maths tutoring focusing on 
number skills increases student confidence 
and their ability to manage other areas of the 
maths curriculum and in other areas of the 
curriculum 

6 

English tutoring 

Providing focussed intervention for a number 
of students via a virtual tutor 

=£6,000 

An increase the student’s confidence in 
comprehension, vocabulary and other 
literacy skills is strongly linked to progress 
across the curriculum 

2 

Learning resources 

Providing all students with access to revision 
materials for a number of subjects* 

=£840 

Ensuring that all students have a fair starting 
point in terms of an equitable access to 
learning resources 

2,5, 6 

Total £142,660  
*As the initiative benefits all students, the costs are calculated by multiplying the total by 0.41, the PP population) 
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Wider strategies (for example, related to attendance, behaviour, wellbeing) 

 

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

Music Lesson subsidy* 

Parents pay a £50 annual contribution and the 
school pays the rest of the cost for instrumental 
music tuition.  Students are then expected to 
participate in Choirs and Orchestra 

=£20,500 

Students who participate in extra-curricular 
activities are observed to have a more 
positive attitude to their other studies 

5 

Trip subsidy 

=£5,000 

5 

Subsidy for wellbeing & PSHE workshops* 

=£2100 

We strongly believe that a happy student is 
more likely to be successful. These 
workshops contribute to this goal 

4 

Subsidy for school uniform  

 

=£3,000 

Every year we provide uniform and learning 
resources for students to ensure they have a 
fair access to learning 

5 

Girls Network* 

Students are connected with a mentor and a 
network of professional female role models. 
Alongside this mentoring, they also have access 
to high quality workshops, exclusive networking 
opportunities and work experience that they 
may not have had access to otherwise. 

=£2,665 

The Girls’ Network has a record of 
successfully mentoring young women, 
leading to a positive impact on student 
attainment 

5 

Contingency fund for acute issues. 

FSM 2nd week 

=£15,000 

Based on our experiences and those of 
similar schools to ours, we have identified a 
need to set a small amount of funding aside 
to respond quickly to needs that have not 
yet been identified. An example of this, is 
that we topped up the money given to FSM 
students during the half term so that both 
weeks were covered 

All 

Total £48,265  
*As the initiative benefits all students, the costs are calculated by multiplying the total by 0.41, the PP population) 

 
Total budgeted cost: £ 481,147 
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Part B: Review of outcomes in the previous academic year 

Pupil premium strategy outcomes 
 
PPE students at La Retraite make significantly greater gains in the areas of both achievement 
and progress compared to both the national and borough statistics.  In previous years, gap 
across all the KPI was particularly narrow.   

 
We use a mix of internal assessments and externally standardised assessments to monitor 
student progress. Our internal assessments for the TAG & CAG over the last two years followed 
the same rigorous programme as in previous years and we are confident that they give an 
accurate, comparative performance of disadvantaged students compared to the rest of the 
cohort and to their progress in previous years. We have been able to identify subjects where 
there are strengths and areas that need improvement. 

 
The results for the whole cohort in 2019/20 were particularly strong and reflected improve-
ments over a number of years and a particularly strong cohort. All students did much better 
than previous years. The gap between disadvantaged students and the non-PPE students, 
however, increased a little – primarily because the disadvantaged students did not improve as 
much as the rest of the cohort.  There was also the impact of a lack of resources at home dur-
ing the pandemic. Consequently, all PPE students in 20/21 were supported in accessing virtual 
resources. The gap between disadvantaged students and the rest of the cohort for 2021 is a lit-
tle smaller than 2020. 
 
In Year 11 2021, There were 36 students in the `disadvantaged’ cohort, 14 of these students 
achieved a P8 of >+1, 7 of >+2 and 3 of greater than >+3. 27 made expected progress, (i.e., 
between -0.13 and 1). Most of the relatively small number, (9) who did not make such good 
progress had other challenges that they had to overcome and had received considerable 
support to do so. 
Externally provided programmes 
Please include the names of any non-DfE programmes that you purchased in the previous 
academic year. This will help the Department for Education identify which ones are popular 
in England 
 

Programme Provider 
N/A  
  

 
Service pupil premium funding (optional) 
For schools that receive this funding, you may wish to provide the following information:  

Measure Details  
How did you spend your service pupil 
premium allocation last academic year? 

N/A 

What was the impact of that spending on 
service pupil premium eligible pupils? 

N/A 

 


